
IT’S TIME TO PARTY - Members of the Friends’ Handicapable Ministry groove to the popular dance
song “Y.M.C.A.” at a Valentine’s Day party held at the Uxbridge Seniors Centre last Wednesday evening.
Established in 2010, the Friends’ Ministry attracts handicapable adults from Port Perry, Stouffville, New-
market, Richmond Hill and Uxbridge, and is run solely by volunteers.            Photo by Lisha Van Nieuwenhove

Conrad Boyce
Local Journalism Initiative Reporter

Uxbridge’s York Durham Heritage Railway
(YDHR), forced to cancel 18 lucrative pre-
Christmas ‘Santa Trains’ because of track prob-
lems and mechanical issues, is now facing
difficulties of a whole different sort: labour un-
rest.

Since early in the new year, dozens of enter-
tainers have vociferously complained on social
media that YDHR failed to meet its contractual
obligations in missing payments to them. Al-
though the last train was on Dec. 11, many of
the entertainers also worked at a Dec. 17-18
event held in the yards beside the Uxbridge sta-
tion.

In a post on its Facebook page last week,
YDHR acknowledged the debt, but clarified
that the entertainers’ contracts were not with

the railway, but with a third-party producer
from Oshawa. This contractor had failed to
provide YDHR with the contact information
required to pay the entertainers directly.
“The producer began rehearsals in late Octo-

ber,” YDHR manager John Perks told the Cos-
mos. “Even though their contracts were with
him, the payments to the individual entertain-
ers were to come from us. As a registered char-
ity, we have to meet strict guidelines in paying
employees, including short-term ones. We
made it clear to the producer that we needed
full contact information in order to pay the en-
tertainers. He assured us this was coming, but
in the meantime we agreed to forward the first
couple of payments to him, to pass on to the
entertainers. Finally, early in December, we had
to withhold payment until we had the infor-
mation. We never got it, despite repeated re-
quests, and repeated assurances it was coming.”

Despite the lost revenue from the cancelled
trains, YDHR earmarked funds to pay the en-
tertainers in full, once it had the required in-
formation. By January 11, YDHR closed its
offices for a month, a regular practice to com-
pensate its employees for overtime worked dur-
ing the busy Halloween and pre-Christmas
seasons. But several of the staff, including
Perks, returned to work early once the com-
plaints from entertainers (and their parents,
since many of the entertainers were teens)
started to surface.
“I would have been upset, too, in their place,”

Perks said. “So despite the incomplete informa-
tion, we’ve been doing our best to get these
people paid. They did great work for us, and it
wasn’t their fault the trains had to be cancelled,
or that the producer let them down. Of the 55 

...continued on page 3

Railway in hot water with unpaid entertainers 
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A week after asking council's permission to use
Herrema Field for the 2023 season, the
Uxbridge Farmers’ Market has decided to re-
turn to the property beside the Second Wedge
Brewing Co.
Lisa Cooper of Cooper CSA Farms, manager

of the market, said that, after failing to receive
immediate approval from council for another
season at Herrema, the market asked Rob Gar-
rard and Joanne Richter of e Second Wedge
if the vendors could return to the micro-brew-
ery's property, even though the facility has not
yet been fully restored following last year's tor-
nado.

"We decided we couldn't take any chances
about where we might end up," Cooper told
the Cosmos.
She said the market will open the new season

on May 7, even though e Second Wedge it-
self might not be fully open. e last day of the
summer season will be Oct. 29, with a series

...continued on page 3

Farmers’ Market returning
to Second Wedge location
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Uxbridge at a Glance
The Corporation of The Township of Uxbridge 
51 Toronto Street South, P.O. Box 190 
Uxbridge   L9P 1T1 
905-852-9181      info@uxbridge.ca

FOLLOW US

MORE INFO www.uxbridge.ca

Township of Uxbridge documents are available in alternate formats upon request.  
Please fill out the Request for Alternate Formats Form at uxbridge.ca/accessibility

email: accessibility@uxbridge.ca    
phone: 905-852-9181 ext.209

Development Services – Building Inspector/Plans Examiner,  
part-time – 2 Positions 

Closes Friday, February 24, 2023, at 4:30 p.m. 
 

Uxbridge Public Library - Facility Custodian, contract 
Closes Tuesday, February 28, 2023, at 8:00 p.m. 

 
Public Works and Operations – GIS Data Collector,  

summer student, contract 
Closes Friday, March 3, 2023, at 4:30 p.m. 

 
Public Works and Operations – General Labourer,  

summer student, contract 
Closes Friday, March 3, 2023, at 4:30 p.m. 

 
Community Services – Summer Camp Counsellors (Ages 16+) 

Closes Friday, March 31, 2023, at 4:30 p.m. 
 

Community Services – Assistant Summer Camp Counsellors  
(Ages 15+) 

Closes Friday, March 31, 2023, at 4:30 p.m.  
 

Parks – General Labourer, summer student, contract 
Closes Monday, April 3, 2023, at 2:00 p.m.  

 
Parks – Horticulture, summer student, contract 

Closes Monday, April 3, 2023, at 4:00 p.m.  
 

Uxbridge Historical Centre - Collections Associate, contract 
Closes Friday, April 14, 2023, at 4:00 p.m.  

 
Uxbridge Historical Centre - Community Engagement  

and Programming Associate, contract 
Closes Friday, April 14, 2023, at 4:00 p.m. 

 
Uxbridge Historical Centre - Interpretive Guides, contract 

Closes Friday, April 21, 2023, at 4:00 p.m. 
 

Uxbridge Historical Centre - Community Museum  
Technician, contract 

Closes Friday, May 19, 2023, at 4:00 p.m. 
 

Crossing Guards 
Resumes accepted on an ongoing basis 

 
Box O�ce Volunteers – Uxbridge Music Hall 
Interested parties accepted on an ongoing basis 

Employment Opportunities 
Complete details and quali�cations required for these positions are 

available at uxbridge.ca/careers

�e Township of Uxbridge is an equal opportunity employer in accordance with the Accessibility for 
Ontarians with Disabilities Act, 2005 and the Ontario Human Rights Code (OHRC). �e Township of 
Uxbridge will provide accommodations throughout the recruitment and selection and/or assessment process 
to applicants with disabilities and/or needs related to the OHRC. Personal information provided is collected 
under the authority of �e Municipal Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act.

Road Closures 
Visit Uxbridge.ca/roads for up-to-date notices.

Bids & Tenders 
All current bid opportunities are posted to 

https://www.uxbridge.ca/en/business-and-development/bids-and-
tenders.aspx?_mid_=23193 

• U23-03 - Street Lighting Installation & Repair 
Closes March 2, 2023, at 2:00 p.m. 

• U23-06 - Supply and Delivery of Granular A 
Closes March 21, 2023, at 2:00 p.m. 

• U23-04 - Goodwood Baseball Diamond - Harold Bell Park  
Closes March 24, 2023, at 2:00 p.m.

2023 Interim Property Tax Bills have been mailed for all 
properties, with the exception of properties enrolled in 
the Monthly Pre-Authorized Payment Plan or tax bills 
paid by mortgage companies. 
 
�e taxes due are based on the billing date. If your 
account is currently in arrears, the February 1st interest 
charge on “Past Due Taxes” is not included on this bill 
and will need to be paid in addition to the February 
installment. 
 
Tax Payments Options:  
• In person at Town Hall during regular business hours 

of Monday to Friday, 8:30 am to 4:30 pm. Accepted 
payment methods are cash, cheque, or Interac debit.             

• In an after-hours drop box located in the Municipal 
O�ce front parking lot. – DO NOT DEPOSIT 
CASH   Post-dated cheques are accepted.  

• By Mail - Payments must reach the Municipal O�ce 
by the due date.  

• �rough internet or telephone banking.  

• At most �nancial institutions.  
• Credit cards and e-transfers are not accepted for tax 

payments. 
 
Penalty/Interest Charges: 
For non-payment of a tax levy on or before the respective 
due dates of each installment, a penalty of 1.25% shall 
be imposed on the �rst day of each calendar month and 
thereafter in which the default continues. Failure to 
receive a Tax Bill does not excuse the taxpayer from 
responsibility for payment of taxes nor liability of any 
penalty or interest due to late payments.  
 
�e penalty/interest charges cannot be waived or 
reduced by the Tax Department or Council for any 
reason. 
 
If a reprinted tax bill, receipt or Statement of Account is 
required for any year’s taxes, a fee of $15.00 will apply. 
 
If you did not receive your 2023 Interim Tax Bill, please 
call the Tax Department at 905-852-9181.

From the Tax O�ce 
FIRST Tax Installment is due on February 24, 2023.    •    SECOND Tax Installment is due on April 26, 2023.

Winter Ice Conditions  

Elgin Pond 
�e Township of Uxbridge will be testing the ice conditions at Elgin 
Pond throughout the winter. A �ag noti�cation system is in place:  

No Flags – Testing has not begun 
Red Flags – Ice is not safe. Please stay o� 

Yellow Flags – Skate with caution  
Flags are located at the north end of Elgin Pond, beside Mill St. 

Please keep away from water inlets and outlets on the pond, as ice 
thickness is compromised.  

Storm Water Management Facilities 
Please keep o� of all storm water management facilities.   

Water levels �uctuate at these facilities and as such are not safe for 
skating or other activities.

Council & Committee Meetings 
Meeting Schedule for Feb. & March, 2023  

�ursday, February 23, 7:00 p.m. 
PUBLIC MEETING – ZBA 2022-06 and 

OPA 70 – Wooden Sticks Golf Inc.  
Monday, February 27, 10:00 a.m. 

COUNCIL MEETING  
Monday, March 6, 10:00 a.m. 
GENERAL PURPOSE AND 

ADMINISTRATION MEETING  
Wednesday, March 15, 7:00 p.m. 

COMMITTEE OF ADJUSTMENT  
Monday, March 20, 10:00 a.m. 

GENERAL PURPOSE AND 
ADMINISTRATION MEETING  
Monday, March 27, 10:00 a.m. 

COUNCIL MEETING  
Proclamations for February 

February – Black History Month 
Proclamations for March 

Multiple Myeloma Awareness Month 
March 8 - International Women’s Day



Conrad Boyce
Local Journalism Initiative Reporter

e first two articles in this series
were largely based on a short survey
conducted last month with 50 ran-
dom Uxbridgians. ey were asked:
what they thought were the town-
ship’s top three tourist attractions;
what they considered our “undiscov-
ered gems”; and what factors were
currently inhibiting Uxbridge’s de-
velopment as a tourist destination.
is week the Cosmos focuses on the

current promotional framework for
bringing visitors to the township.
Who’s selling Uxbridge, how are they
working together, and what is it cost-
ing you, the taxpayer? e players
can be conveniently divided into two
groups: those based here in the town-
ship, and those at higher levels of
government.
Local promoters of tourism can also

be divided into two entities: busi-
nesses or non-profits who attract sig-
nificant numbers of visitors, and
promote that visitation either indi-
vidually or collectively; and the mu-
nicipal government and its various
agents.

e extent to which an Uxbridge
business or organization counts on
tourism as a significant contributor
to its bottom line varies widely. And
although an Uxbridge business is
likely to use traditional media, such
as this newspaper or local radio, to
broaden its local customer base, it is
highly unlikely to use such media to
attract the visitor, at least not indi-
vidually. Advertising online, through
websites or social media, has radically
transformed the mechanism of busi-
ness marketing, especially tourism
promotion, over the last three
decades. So if a business doesn’t pro-
mote to tourists individually through

traditional advertising, how does it
get the word out? ere are plenty of
possibilities, but let’s start with local
business organizations.
e two most prominent collective

business organizations in the Town-
ship are the Chamber of Commerce
and the BIA. e Uxbridge Cham-
ber is independent of government,
and in fact often lobbies the munic-
ipality on behalf of its members.
Membership is voluntary, and open
to businesses across the township,
from all sectors. All businesses pay
the same membership fee, regardless
of size. 

e Business Improvement Area
(BIA), is an agency of the municipal
government. Participation is manda-
tory; all businesses within the geo-
graphical business improvement
area, which includes only a portion
of the urban area, must contribute to
the budget, proportional to the
square footage of the business. e
total budget for the BIA in 2023 is
$106K, all of which is recovered
through the business levy. Taxpayers
do not pay for the operation of the
BIA, even though the municipality
oversees it.

Many jurisdictions across Canada,
municipal, regional, or provincial,
have a Tourism Industry Association
or TIA, which is much like a Cham-
ber of Commerce in its independ-
ence from government, but is
exclusively focused on tourism, with
membership from the hospitality, at-
tractions, and retail sectors. Could
such an organization play a valuable
role in Uxbridge?
Discover Uxbridge is the Township’s

website for tourism promotion, and
the municipality maintains a tourist
information trailer, which attends all
major events through the year. e
principal Visitor Centre is down-

town at the Uxbridge Public Library,
with satellite sites at other localities.
e 2023 municipal budget includes
about $88K for tourism, with $10K
allocated for promotion.

e Regional Municipality of
Durham’s tourism department has
an overall budget this year of almost
$900K. A full-time staff person is
dedicated to tourism in the three
northern municipalities of Brock,
Scugog and Uxbridge; that person
has a seat on the Uxbridge Tourism
Advisory Committee. Forty-five
thousand dollars of the Region’s
budget is dedicated to development
in the three northern municipalities.
e Province of Ontario delivers its

tourism development programs
through 23 Regional Tourism Of-
fices (RTOs). Ours is called Central
Counties, responsible for York and
Durham Regions, as well as a collec-
tion of GTA municipalities called the
Headwaters District. Although
Durham has the smallest population
of the three jurisdictions, it gets an
equal share of the Central Counties
pie, which this calendar year tallies
about $2 million.

Finally, there’s the federal govern-
ment. As part of its COVID recovery
effort, the Government of Canada
had several grant programs in 2022.
e Township of Uxbridge received
a large grant for improving its facili-
ties at the Fields of Uxbridge. Grants
from the Fed/Dev Ontario Tourism
Relief Fund were received by the
Uxbridge Historical Centre, the Fos-
ter Memorial, and the Optimist
Club for the Fantasy of Lights.

is article has been edited for space. 
A more in-depth version of this 
Destination Uxbridge article can be
found at thecosmos.ca

Unpaid performers not entertaining,
from page 1

entertainers, 40 have now been paid
in full; we need the others to get hold
of us as soon as possible, their money
is here waiting for them. We apolo-
gize sincerely for the delay.”

Perks says he and the YDHR
learned a number of lessons from this
situation.
“First, none of our workers will have

contracts with a third party, they will
all be with us. Like everyone, we were
tired coming out of the pandemic,
we were content to spread the work-
load to someone who came highly
recommended. We were mistaken,
and that led to other mistakes. As
soon as he failed to get us the infor-
mation we asked for, we should have

gathered it ourselves from the enter-
tainers, rather than continuing to
trust him to do it. And we should
have kept someone in the office
through January, to ensure the pay-
ments were made. We were ex-
hausted from all the other problems,
but we should have made it a prior-
ity. Again, we apologize.”

“The good news is that hopefully,
everyone will be paid very soon. In
the meantime, the track and the lo-
comotive have been repaired, so we
will be ready to resume trips by
Easter. We realize how precious a re-
source the heritage railway is, and
how important it is to Uxbridge’s
tourist economy. With everyone’s
support, we’ll learn from these set-
backs and keep moving down the
track.”
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Farmers’ market finds a home, from
page 1

of winter events from Nov. 5 - 26. 
e market moved to Herrema

Field last year following the tornado
that ripped through town on May
21, destroying numerous properties,
including e Second Wedge.

Despite a successful season last year
at Herrema Field, when the Farmers’
Market asked council last week for
permission to return, councillors re-
fused to give immediate approval,
raising such issues as soccer games
and downtown revitalization before
sending the request to staff for a re-
port.

Destination Uxbridge Uxbridge tourism: who’s promoting us?

NEED TO REACH 
MILLENNIALS?

Adults 18+ Millennials Boomers 

87% 
90% 

82% 

New survey results show that nine out of ten Millennials 
read newspapers weekly in print or digital formats.

News Media Canada

Médias d’Info Canada

Results are sourced from a November 2020 national online research
survey managed by Totum Research. Interviews were conducted
with 855 English and French Canadians in every province,
and results were weighted to be nationally representative.



A couple of weeks ago, I was walk-
ing up and down along the edge of
a snow pile beside Sandford Rd.,
trying to figure out a safe way to ac-
cess Sandford United Church, when
a lady walking her dog stopped to
help me. She took my arm and
helped me right up to the side door.
Next, she said she’d take her dog
home and come back with a shovel
to make a path.
I looked outside several times to

thank her but missed her, and was
surprised when I saw the lovely use-
ful path she had made, with more
than a shovel.
Two ladies coming to help get the

church ready for our Sunday service
were surprised with what was done.
This experience fit in well with our

February emphasis on love, as
found in many places in the Bible,
and used on our new display board.
This unknown lady stopped,
changed her schedule, and helped a
stranger.

Being in my mid-80s, with no one
else anywhere near me, this meant a
lot to me, and helped the other two
volunteers.
Many thanks to this lady who I

hope reads the Cosmos!
Carol Johnson

Sandford

There has been a growing awareness
that there is a need for police to
have better training and a better al-
location of the  resources given to
them. How media, politicians and
police officers see police as public
heroes is a exaggerated narrative. 
I have employed people for 40

years and have been responsible for
their safety and paying different

WSIB (workers safety insurance
board) premiums according to the
number of injuries and deaths per
industry that occur per year. Polic-
ing is one of the safest professions.
It is more dangerous to be a farmer,
nurse, construction worker, road
maintenance worker, fisherman, 
forester, utility worker, firefighter
and electrician. This list is far from
complete. 
After informing a spouse of a po-

lice officer these statistics, the re-
sponse to me was, “but when my
spouse leaves for work I don’t know
if I will see him again.” She has a
better chance of seeing her spouse
returning home than most people.
When the death of an officer at

work occurs, it is a very personal
tragedy for the family, friends and
immediate coworkers. I don’t think
it right that police officers from
across the country need to get in-
volved. 

Last month I got delayed one hour
because of a procession on the 401
and 400 highways for a fallen offi-
cer. I don’t recount this because of
any inconvenience to me, but to
point out the size of these extrava-
ganzas and the cost to the public.
Those participating are likely using
up earned personal time off (a pay-
roll expense) and need to be re-
placed by someone likely being paid
overtime. Those participating in
any parade/procession are not per-
mitted to carry their firearms and
are protected by armed undercover
officers. The pomp and ceremony is
often fitting for the death of a
prime minister, a head of state or a
person well liked by the public prior
to his or her death.  

My main concern is that this con-
tributes to an attitude of how spe-
cial the police think they are, their
sense of privilege, their need for be-
longing to a brotherhood for self -
worth. They are more important as
individuals interacting within their
communities, respecting others as
equals. 
It would be nice to see the media

and politicians acknowledge that it
takes more courage to do a lot of
jobs than that required to do police
work, and adjust salaries accord-
ingly. I believe that most jobs are of
equal importance to our society.
Does the unnecessary special status

given to our police attract some
people that want their self-esteem
boosted? Most police are kind and
work hard, but the “special” status
could be attracting some who are
abusing their power, some that want
to feel special by joining a brother-
hood instead of being kind. 

David Watts
Uxbridge

I am writing in response to the re-
cent article regarding the property
tax increase for 2023 in Uxbridge
(“Township property taxes to in-
crease...” Feb. 9 edition). 
I found it deeply concerning that

Mayor Dave Barton justified the tax
increase by comparing it to another
arbitrary number. His statement,
"It's unbelievable how well we've
done on this," is not something to
be proud of. Such an approach does
not justify the increase, and it is en-
tirely inconsiderate to the citizens of
Uxbridge. 
It is disheartening to feel that  

...continued on page 12
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Letters to the Editor

“It’s not a good time to be a citizen of this planet.”
One of the Cosmos’s favourite visitors proclaimed this during a brief visit

on Tuesday, just before the paper went to print. He had just recited a litany
of global problems, ending with the prediction that the world is headed for
all-out nuclear war. 

“It’s not a good time to be a citizen of this planet.” Ug.
If one wanted to get weighed down by the doom and gloom that makes

up the news cycle, then one would be inclined to agree with this statement.
But the rose-coloured glasses wearers among us will turn this proclamation
around, and offer that it is a good time to be a citizen of this planet. Be-
cause never has it been so clear that serious change needs to occur if we are
to continue as a species. The glasses-wearers are the ones who are optimistic
enough to try and ensure we all don’t become radioactive ash. They’ll be
the ones to bring this nutty world back from the brink and (hopefully) set
it on a path that brings humans, animals and nature to a place where they
all coexist and mutually benefit one another.
Sounds like lofty, pie-in-the-sky thinking at the moment, we know. There

are too many horrible things going on in the world (including Big Red
Boots - see page 11); too many to wrap one’s head around. This week
marks one year since Russia invaded Ukraine. It’s admirable and remark-
able how Ukraine has stayed so strong, and stood up to the bully. We still
stand with you, Ukraine, and will continue to do so. Ukraine sets the ex-
ample for the optimism of which we speak here. Ukraine has hope, it has
strength, and it has support from much of the rest of the world. In our
own lives we need hope, strength, and support from those around us. We’d
rather foster hope and give support than live each day convinced that the
end days are just around the corner. 
What’s our ask, here? Convince yourself it is a good time to be a citizen of

this planet. Don’t be ruled by fear and pessimism. We are all capable of cre-
ating the acceptance and tolerance that is necessary for us to survive and
thrive. What we can all agree upon is that our lives depend on it. 

Our two cents
The plight of a global citizen 
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One year later, we still stand with you.



Early Bird Registration Bonus 
Register on or before May 31 to receive a  
5% discount per camp registration  
and a free UxCamps t-shirt! 
 
How to Register 
Online    uxbridge.ca/recreation  
Phone    905-852-7831 
 
Contact 
camps@uxbridge.ca 
905-852-7831 

 
Please visit uxbridge.ca/recreation  
to review frequently asked questions, 
policies, and reminders prior to registering. 
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Registration 
Opens 

March 7 
9:00 am

Register 
Early!

Ux-Camps info on following pages



Jr. Adventure  
Looking for a fun summer adventure? Jr. Adventure is 
a fan favourite! Enjoy treasure hunts, outdoor 
exploring, water activities, outdoor 
sports, games, and crafts! Campers 
can look forward to specialized 
activities such as water day and 
creek walk! At the end of the 
week, family and friends are 
invited to watch campers 
participate on stage in our camp 
show at Elgin Park. *Swimming at 
Uxpool Thursday and Friday.  
 Jr. Whiz Kids 
Discover your inner scientist! At Jr. Whiz 
Kids, do hands-on science experiments, build 
your own airplane, create an exploding volcano, and make ooey-gooey 
slime! Campers will also participate in indoor and outdoor activities, 
including a creek walk. At the end of the week, family and friends are 
invited to watch campers participate on stage in our camp show at Elgin 
Park. *Swimming at Uxpool Thursday and Friday. All experiments 
subject to change.  
 Jr. Art 
In a creative and imaginative 
environment, Jr. Art campers will enjoy 
drawing, sketching and painting, and 
experimenting with different techniques such as 
watercolours, paper maché, clay and more! Jr. Art 
campers will bring home new masterpieces each 
week. Artists will also participate in outdoor 
games and activities. Each Thursday, 
parents are invited to the Uxbridge 
Historical Centre to walk through the 
Jr. Art Camp Art Show. At the end of the week, family and friends are 
invited to watch campers participate on stage in our camp show at Elgin 
Park. *Swimming Friday. All art projects subject to change. 
 Jr. Cheer 
At this high-energy, non-
technical cheer camp, 
campers will enjoy indoor 
and outdoor activities, 
with a variety of dance 
games, cheers, and group 
routines in a fun, action-
packed environment. No 
previous dance or cheer 
experience required! At the 
end of the week, family and friends 
are invited to watch a cheer performance 
on stage in our camp show at Elgin Park. *Swimming daily. T-shirt 
included for Friday performance.  
 Jr. Sports 
The camp with all the best indoor/outdoor sports and games all 
wrapped up into one! Jr. Sports campers will develop their skills and 
play a variety of sports including basketball, floor hockey, soccer, 
archery, swimming, bowling and more! This camp is geared toward all 
levels and abilities and encourages fitness and participation with a focus 
on conditioning, team building, and physical literacy. At the end of the 
week, family and friends are invited to watch campers participate on 
stage in our camp show at Elgin Park. *Swimming daily.  

 Jr Circus 
Come join the circus! Our high-energy Jr. Circus camp takes 

campers into the depths of the wondrous, magical world of 
the Circus! Campers will learn plate spinning, baton 

tossing, magic tricks, stilts, juggling, balloon 
workshops, slack lining, and clowning around 
with equipment specially designed with 

youth and safety in mind. Camp games 
and activities included. At the end of 
the week, family and friends are 
invited to watch campers participate 

on stage in a circus extravaganza during 
our camp show at Elgin Park. *Swimming Thursday 

and Friday. All circus tricks subject to change. 
 Trailblazers 

Campers will enjoy a variety of camp favourites, all wrapped up in 
one action-packed week! At Trailblazers, explore our parks, creeks, and 
trails, and participate in outdoor staples like hiking, fort building, 
campfires and more! Campers will also partake in favourites such as 
outdoor sports, water activities, arts and crafts, and 
camp games. At the end of the week, family and 
friends are invited to watch campers participate 

on stage in our camp show at Elgin Park.  
*Swimming daily.  

 Dance & Cheer Camp 
Have a blast dancing and cheering your heart out 
at this non-technical, high-energy cheerleading and 
dance camp! Learn choreography and cheers with the 
basic moves of cheerleading. Campers will enjoy indoor and outdoor 

activities, as well as theme days, including the famous “Spa Day”! At 
the end of the week, friends and family are invited to a final 

performance in the camp show at Elgin Park. *Swimming 
daily. T-shirt included for Friday performance. No previous 
dance or cheerleading experience required. 

 Drama Camp 
Campers will explore the world of theatre production in a 
supportive and hands-on environment. Drama campers will 
engage in areas such as directing, acting, producing, improv, 
and more! Campers will create a small production to showcase 
at the end-of-week Camp Show at Elgin Park. Friends and 
family are invited. Never taken part in a production before? 
Not to worry, all campers will have a role!  Drama Camp will 
take place at the historic Uxbridge Music Hall to create an 

immersive theatrical experience. *Swimming daily.   
 Yoga Plus 
If you mix yoga, creative art, mindfulness, and a whole lot of 

fun together, you will find yourself at Yoga Plus Camp! Each day, the 
basics of yoga will be introduced by a certified yoga instructor in a 
themed yoga session! Campers will also have the opportunity to enjoy 
classic camp games and do fun activities such as crystal making, 
creating personalized journals, and making a healthy snack each day 
to keep their creative juices flowing. At the end of the week, friends and 
family are invited to a final yoga-style performance in the camp show 
at Elgin Park *Swimming daily.  

 Outdoor Quest Camp 
Outdoor Quest is the ultimate for outdoor fun! A true fan 

favourite! Campers will get the chance to explore our parks, 
creeks, ponds, and trails. Campers will also learn the 

fundamentals of canoeing, campfire building, hiking, fort 
building, archery, and more! At the end of the week, family and 

friends are invited to watch campers participate on stage in our 
camp show at Elgin Park. *Swimming daily.  
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Camp Name                                                    Ages                  Drop off location                        Pick-up location               Camp location                    Time                                                                                                   
Jr. Adventure                                                   5 - 8 yrs           Elgin Park Playground                Elgin Park Playground     Red Barn: Elgin Park         8:30a                                                                                                         
Jr. Whiz Kids                                                    5 - 8 yrs           Elgin Park Playground                Elgin Park Playground     Grey Barn: Elgin Park        8:30a                                                                                                         
Jr. Art                                                                 5 - 8 yrs           Museum School House               Museum School House    See emailed Itinerary       8:30a                                                                                                                                        
Jr. Cheer                                                            6 - 8 yrs           Uxpool Upstairs Hall                   Uxpool Park                         Uxpool Hall                           8:30a                                                                                                                                                            
Jr. Sports                                                           7 - 9 yrs           Local School/Elgin Park*           Uxpool Field                        See emailed Itinerary       8:30a                                                                                                                                            
Jr. Circus                                                            6 - 8 yrs           Local School/Elgin Park*           Uxpool Field                        See emailed Itinerary       8:30a                                                                                                               
Trailblazers                                                       7 - 9 yrs           Elgin Park                                       Uxpool Field                        Elgin Park                             8:30a                                                                                                                                                 
Dance and Cheer Camp                                9 - 13 yrs         Elgin Park                                       Uxpool Field                        Elgin Park                             8:30a                                                                                                                                             
Sr. Creators                                                       9 - 13 yrs         Elgin Park                                        Uxpool Field                        Elgin Park                             8:30a                                                                                                                                             
Drama Camp                                                    9 - 13 yrs         Uxbridge Music Hall                    Uxpool Field                        Uxbridge Music Hall          8:30a                                                                                                                                                                   
Yoga Plus                                                          9 - 13 yrs         Elgin Park                                       Uxpool Field                        Elgin Park                             8:30a                                                                                                                                                    
Sr. Sports                                                          9 - 13 yrs         Bonner Fields                                Uxpool Field                        Bonner Fields                       8:30a                                                                                                                                                        
Swim Camp (swim level requirement)              7 - 11 yrs         Uxpool Park                                   Uxpool Field                        Uxpool                                   8:30a                                                                                                                                             
Jr. Lifeguard Camp (swim level requirement) 10 - 13 yrs       Upstairs Classroom                      Uxpool Field                        Uxpool                                   8:30a                                                                                                                                             
Outdoor Quest                                                 9 - 13 yrs         Elgin Park Picnic Shelter            Uxpool Field                        Elgin Park                             8:30a                                                                                                                              
Tour Camp                                                        9 - 13 yrs         See Itinerary                                  Uxpool Field                        See emailed Itinerary       8:30a                                                                                                                                              
Leadership In Training Camp (LIT)            13 - 14 yrs       Uxpool Upstairs Hall                   Uxpool Field                        Uxpool                                   8:30a                                                                                                                                                      
Counsellor In Training (CIT)                        14 - 15 yrs       Uxpool Upstairs Classroom       Uxpool Field                        Uxpool                                   8:30a                                                                                                                       
Jr. Finale                                                            5 - 8 yrs           Elgin Park Playground                Uxpool Field                        Elgin Park                             8:30a                                                                                                                                                        
Sr. Finale                                                           9 - 13 yrs         Elgin Park Picnic Shelter            Uxpool Field                        Elgin Park                             8:30a                                                                                                                                                       

Registration opens March 7, 9:00am    
uxbridge.ca/recreation

    
           

       

       
           

   

Week 1   July 4-7  (Short week: Pro rated)  
Week 2   July 10-14 (Jumpstart Games Day: Friday)  
Week 3   July 17-21 (Tour Camp: Blue Jays Game)  

Week 4    July 24-28  
Week 5   July 31- August 4  
Week 6   August 8-11 (Short week: Pro rated)  
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 Sr. Sports 
One camp with all the best indoor/outdoor sports and games! 
Campers will develop their skills and enjoy 
playing a variety of sports including basketball, 
floor hockey, soccer, archery, swimming, 
bowling and more! This camp is geared toward 
all levels and abilities and encourages fitness and 
participation with a focus on conditioning, team building, 
and physical literacy. At the end of the week, family and friends 
are invited to watch campers participate on stage in our camp 
show at Elgin Park. *Swimming daily. All sports and activities subject 
to change. 
 LI T  - Leadership in Training 
This one-week program is designed to teach and expand participants’ 
leadership skills, with an emphasis on those required to be a future 
Camp Counsellor. Topics include Basic First Aid, volunteer 
responsibilities, professional communication, program planning, 
exceptionalities workshop, and most importantly, the 
power to influence as a positive and effective 
leader. Successful completion of this course 
allows participants a volunteer 
placement for up to two weeks of the 
summer! A great learning opportunity 
and addition to a resumé. *Ages 13-
14 yrs. Limited space in leadership 
programs. We highly recommend 
registering early to avoid 
disappointment!  

 CI T  - Counsellor in 
Training 
This TWO-WEEK certification program 
is designed for youth who are 
looking to gain knowledge and 
experience working with children 

in a fun, recreational environment. 
Learn and expand leadership skills, 

lesson planning for specific ages and 
abilities, physical literacy, municipal policies 
and procedures, and resumé building. 
Participants who successfully complete this program 
will be certified in Standard First Aid and CPR ‘C’ and are 
invited to partake in a volunteer field placement for a minimum 
of two weeks. A great learning opportunity and addition to a 
resume! *Ages 14-15 yrs. Limited space in leadership programs. 
We highly recommend registering early to avoid 
disappointment! Participants must be present for the full two-

week course in order for successful completion.  
 Jr. and Sr. Finale 

The best of the best! All your summer 
favourites rolled into one fun-filled 

week! Campers will participate in 
drama, sports, crafts, games, fort 
building, theme days, canoeing, 
campfires, archery, swimming 

and more. Finale camp will be 
divided into Junior and Senior age groups. End your 

summer with an action-packed, high-energy week 
you’re sure to never forget! Note: canoeing and archery are 

reserved for Sr. Finale participants only. Please register early to 
avoid disappointment! *Swimming daily.  

 
 
 

Swim Camp 
Campers will enjoy a variety of aquatic 
activities such as water-themed games, 

learning dives and jumps, 
introductory water sports, free 
swim time, and basic water safety 
skills!  This camp includes 3-4 

action-packed hours of pool time per 
day. If you love the water, then this is 

the camp for you! (Campers MUST be a 
Lifesaving Swimmer 5 or equivalent or 

higher. If you are unsure of swim level or need 
camper to be evaluated before registration, please 

visit the Uxpool.) Campers will also get the chance to 
experience outdoor camp games and activities, including water day.  
 Jr. Lifeguard 
This camp is geared towards youth interested in taking the first step to 
becoming Certified Lifeguards. Jr. Lifeguard campers will enjoy a variety 

of water rescues, lifesaving techniques and stroke efficiency from 
our Life Saving Society Rookie, Ranger, and Star Patrol Programs 
in a fun-filled atmosphere. (Campers MUST have completed 

Lifesaving Swimmer 6 or equivalent). Indoor and outdoor 
camp games and activities included! *Please contact 
Uxpool for more details. 

 Sr. Creators  
A camp that gets your gears going, your creative juices flowing, and 
inspires you to put your skills to the test! Sr. Creator campers will 
experience the wonder of science experiments, work on meaningful art 
projects, and will improve their handy work making DIY projects. The 
goal of this camp is to have fun creating – whatever that may look like 
to you! This camp will provide a creative and welcoming environment, 
so all can enjoy participating! At the end of the week, family and friends 
are invited to watch campers participate on stage in our camp show at 
Elgin Park. *Swimming daily. Projects subject to change. 
 Tour Camp 
What a great way to celebrate 
summer fun! These outgoing campers 
will participate in a wide variety of out-trip 
touring activities such as Laser Quest, Glow in 
the Dark Mini Putting, Metro Toronto Zoo, 
Ontario Science Centre, NEBS Fun World, or Sky 
Zone! Special Blue Jays ‘Camp Day’ against the 
San Diego Padres included on Week 3! Tour 
Camp is limited to 40 participants per week. 
Waitlists will be created after maximum participant 
number reached. Please register early to avoid disappointment! *All 
activities are subject to change. Swimming Monday only. Tour Camp 
itineraries will be emailed one week prior 
to the scheduled camp week. We are 
not able to confirm or 
guarantee activities upon 
registration, other than the 
Blue Jays Game on week 3. 
 
Every camp (except 
Tour Camp) has an 
optional Friday Pizza 
Party.

     Thursday, February 23, 20237The Uxbridge Cosmos

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     Swimming                        AM care                            PM care 
                                                                                                                                 e                            Week(s) offered         Cost per week           Optional Costs         3:00 - 4:00pm                 7:30 - 8:30am                4:30 - 5:30pm 

                                                                                                       am-4:30pm       1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8       $204                              $5 Pizza Lunch          Thursday & Friday           Elgin Park                         Uxpool Park 
                                                                                                        am-4:30pm       1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8       $204                              $5 Pizza Lunch          Thursday & Friday           Elgin Park                         Uxpool Park 
                                                                                                                am-4:30pm       1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8       $211                              $5 Pizza Lunch          Friday                                  N/A                                     N/A 
                                                                                                                                                      am-4:30pm       3, 6, 7                               $211                              $5 Pizza Lunch          DAILY                                  N/A                                     Uxpool Park 
                                                                                                                         am-4:30pm       1, 5, 8                               $211                              $5 Pizza Lunch          DAILY                                  See Itinerary                    Uxpool Park 
                                                                                                                          am-4:30pm       1, 2, 4, 5, 8                     $211                              $5 Pizza Lunch          Thursday & Friday           See Itinerary                    Uxpool Park 

                                                                                                                                                                    am-4:30pm       2, 4, 6                               $204                              $5 Pizza Lunch          DAILY                                  Elgin Park                         Uxpool Park 
                                                                                                                                              am-4:30pm       1, 2, 5, 8                          $211                              $5 Pizza Lunch          DAILY                                  Elgin Park                         Uxpool Park 

                                                                                                                                                                   am-4:30pm       4, 5, 7, 8                          $211                              $5 Pizza Lunch          DAILY                                  Elgin Park                         Uxpool Park 
                                                                                                                            am-4:30pm       4                                        $204                              $5 Pizza Lunch          DAILY                                  N/A                                     Uxpool Park 

                                                                                                                                                                      am-4:30pm       3, 6                                   $219                              $5 Pizza Lunch          DAILY                                  Elgin Park                         Uxpool Park 
                                                                                                                                                         am-4:30pm       4, 5, 6, 8                          $211                              $5 Pizza Lunch          DAILY                                  N/A                                     Uxpool Park 

                                                                                                                              am-4:30pm       6                                        $163 (pro-rated)       $5 Pizza Lunch          DAILY                                  N/A                                     Uxpool Park 
                                                                                                   am-4:30pm       6                                        $169 (pro-rated)       $5 Pizza Lunch          DAILY                                  N/A                                     Uxpool Park 

                                                                                                                                    am-4:30pm       1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8       $204                              $5 Pizza Lunch          DAILY                                  Elgin Park                         Uxpool Park 
                                                                                                                                          am-4:30pm       3, 7                                   $343                              See Itinerary              Monday                              See Itinerary                    Uxpool Park 

                                                                                                          am-4:30pm       2                                        $264                              $5 Pizza Lunch          DAILY                                  Volunteer                         Volunteer 
                                                                                                          am-4:30pm       1 AND 2                           $417 (inclusive)         $5 Pizza Lunch          DAILY                                  Volunteer                         Volunteer 

                                                                                                                                                    am-4:30pm       9                                        $204                              $5 Pizza Lunch          DAILY                                  Elgin Park                         Uxpool Park 
                                                                                                                                              am-4:30pm       9                                        $204                              $5 Pizza Lunch          DAILY                                  Elgin Park                         Uxpool Park

        Early Bird Registration Bonus 
Register on or before May 31 to receive a 5% discount 
per camp registration and a free UxCamps t-shirt!

Extended Care       
AM $20 per week  -  PM $20 per week 
Emergency AM/PM $5/Extended care

           
          
           

       
   J      
          

Week 7   August 14-18 
Week 8   August 21-25 
Week 9   August 28 - September 1

Ux-Camps info continues on next page



Age of Participants 
Our camp programs are designed and programmed for specific age groups. 
Participants must meet the minimum age requirement within the current cal-
endar year to participate in the camp program. 
 Conduct 
UxCamps is proud to provide safe, secure, and welcoming environments for all 
participants and staff members. Coarse language, bullying, vandalism, or 
physical or aggressive behaviour is strictly prohibited. Such activity will be 
recorded, reported, and may result in the removal from the camp and/or facil-
ity at the discretion of Management.  
 Camp Information Packages 
All camp specific program information (i.e., medical forms, permission to pick 
up forms, etc.) will be emailed to the email address associated with the 
camper’s account by the Thursday evening before the camp start date. Please 
ensure that your email address, emergency contacts, and camper medical and 
special request information is up-to-date in our system. Should you have any 
further questions after reading the camp information package, please contact 
the Camp Director at camps@uxbridge.ca or 905-852-7831. 
 Health and Safety 
All campers with a medical concern(s) are required to complete a Medical 
Form prior to their first day of camp. Medical Forms can be found in the camp 
information package, which is emailed to the address on file prior to the first 
day of camp. If a participant has a communicable disease or a current public 
health concern, we kindly ask that they not attend UxCamps during such time. 
 Camp Inclusion 
If your child requires special assistance for one of our programs, please notify 
the Camp Director by June 2, prior to registration, so that we can properly 
accommodate you. All 1:1 requests require an interview with the Camp 
Director to ensure that we are able to meet the needs of your camper. To meet 
the needs of as many participants as possible, families requiring 1:1 assistance 
can request support for up to two (2) weeks of camp. If you have any ques-
tions regarding our 1:1 system, please contact the Camp Director at 
camps@uxbridge.ca or 905-852-7831. 
 Allergy Awareness 
UxCamps strives to create the safest environment possible for all participants. 
Peanut/Nut products are not permitted at camp, due to severe camper and 
staff allergies. All other food allergies (if any) will be listed in your camp infor-
mation package for that specific week, for parent/guardian awareness. We 
ask you to please be conscious while packing camper lunches. Allergies should 
be listed as a medical concern on your camper’s Medical Form. Our facilities 
are used by the public and although we promote a peanut/nut free environ-
ment, we cannot guarantee the absence of allergens in our facilities.  
 
 

Swim Tests 
Each camp will have the chance to participate in an hour of free swim at least 
once per week. Should your child choose to participate, a swim test may be 
required. A deep end swim test consists of swimming the width of the Uxpool 
(there and back), in a front crawl, without stopping. A shallow end swim test 
consists of only one width of the shallow end. A swim test is required if: the 
camper wishes to swim in the middle or deep end, or the camper is over the 
age of six (6)* and wishes to swim in the shallow end without a lifejacket. The 
passing of the swim test is at the discretion of the lifeguards only. Campers 
may either be granted full access of the pool, partial access of the pool (shal-
low end and middle section only) or may be asked to remain in the shallow 
end. *Please note, campers ages 6 and under are required to wear a lifejacket, 
as per Uxpool policy, and are not required to participate in a swim test.  
 Sign In/Out Procedures 
All campers are to be signed in and out with their camp supervisor by an 
authorized parent/guardian. Prior to your camper’s first day of camp, please 
fill out a ‘Permission to Pick Up’ form located in your camp information pack-
age, listing and authorizing specific persons to pick up your child. Those who 
arrive to pick up a camper will be asked to provide a piece of photo ID match-
ing the authorized person(s) before the camper is released from our care. If 
you need to update your Permission to Pick Up list throughout the week, 
please speak with your camper’s supervisor.  
 Extended Care 
AM Care is available for certain camps and is offered at Elgin Park, for drop-
offs between 7:30-8:30am. We are not responsible for your camper before 
7:30am. Please see camp flyer for availability. PM Care is available for certain 
camps and is offered at the Uxpool, for pick-ups between 4:30-5:30pm. The 
late fee policy will apply to those who pick up after 5:30pm. Please see camp 
flyer for availability.  
 Late Fee Policy 
A $5 late fee will apply for every five minutes after 4:30pm that a camper has 
not been picked up and who is not registered for Extended Care. To avoid a 
late fee, please consider registering your camper for Extended Care, should 
you anticipate not being able to arrive on time for pick up.  
 Postdated Payments 
Option to postdate 50% payment to June 19, 2023 (at the discretion of the 
Camp Director). Please email camps@uxbridge.ca for more information or call  
905-852-7831. Please note that postdated payments are not possible for 
online registrations. Registrations requiring a payment plan must be com-
pleted by a member of our staff either over the phone or in person at the 
Uxpool. 
 Refunds, Transfers, or Credits 
Please visit www.uxbridge.ca/recreation to review current refund, transfer 
and/or credit policies.

• Know the bug• Know the bite• Know the symptoms• Know what to do

PPrProProtProteProtecProtectProtect Protect YProtect YoProtect YouProtect YourProtect YoursProtect YourseProtect YourselProtect YourselfProtect Yourself Protect Yourself AProtect Yourself AgProtect Yourself AgaProtect Yourself AgaiProtect Yourself AgainProtect Yourself AgainsProtect Yourself AgainstProtect Yourself Against

LYME DISEASE

HEALTH
DEPARTMENT

DURHAM
REGION

durham.ca/Lyme

Frequently Asked Questions, 
Policies       Reminders
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16th Annual Run for the Diamond 
Sunday, June 25, 2023 

Elgin Park 
 

5 km or 10 km Run/Walk & Kids Dash 
 

REGISTRATION NOW OPEN 
Register online: runuxbridge.com

Life • Disability • Mortgage • Health & Dental

CASE INSURANCE

Lisa A. Case C.H.S, R.N 
lisaacase@icloud.com   416-518-2599 

PROTECTING 
YOUR 

FINANCIAL 
FUTURE
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There's a new "sensation" on the internet
which, to my mind, proves that we're all
being taken for fools. It's called The Big Red
Boot!
This so-called footwear is over-the-top car-

toonland that, according to the internet, is
being embraced wholeheartedly by "celebri-
ties" and "influencers," who likely will be the
only ones able to afford to buy them since
they sell for $350 a pair (over $400 in
Canada).
Anyone who purchases these boots - (and,

God forbid, actually wears them) - sends out
two messages to the world: "Hey, look at me,
I'm an attention seeker" and "I'm stupid."
No doubt, the boots will be a big seller - (for

a while, anyway) - and somebody will be
laughing all the way to the bank, because, as
P.T. Barnum famously said: "There's a sucker
born every minute." Just like
those suckers who spend
huge amounts of cash on
Gucci handbags and Kanye
West sneakers. Is a Gucci
handbag any more servicea-
ble than a regular handbag?
Does a pair of Kanye West
sneakers enable the wearer to run faster or
jump higher? No. They just make the manu-
facturer richer because they're a "name"
brand.
And so it is just about everywhere one looks.

I have cable TV, but many (most) of the
channels that show up on my screen require a
"subscription." I already pay for cable, but
they want to charge me more to watch it. I
used to travel on B.C. Ferries quite often and,
like most passengers, my first stop on board-
ing was the cafeteria. You paid for your meal,
but if you wanted a small pat of butter for
your toast, it cost you extra.
We're being taken for fools every time we

turn around. Premier Doug Ford takes us all
for fools when he asks us to believe that de-
velopers, who purchased undevelopable land
on the Greenbelt just weeks before his "Build
Better Homes Faster" announcement, had no
advance notice of his intentions, or that he
had no idea what gifts developers brought to
his home for his daughter's stag-and-doe. It

was at his home, for Pete's sake. Are we really
to believe he didn't see all the envelopes being
handed over or that all those developers in at-
tendance talked only about the weather? The
fact that Ford refused to answer any questions
in Tuesday's Question Period regarding his
dealings with developers proves to me that he
did and they didn't.
Locally, did our municipal council take us

all for fools when it agreed to spend $10,000
on a fence at the bottom of the toboggan hill
at the arena? The fact that the fence was part
of the budget process's "wish list" (council
hates that term) proves to me that it was not
an urgent requirement, but they approved it
anyway and went to on finalize a budget that
will see homeowners pay a 5.93 per cent in-
crease on their property taxes.
When you get right down to it, politicians

are the worst offenders
when it comes to taking
us for fools. Justin
Trudeau does so with his
"sunny ways" and his ap-
parent unwillingness to
address ethics violations
by members of his cabi-

net. Pierre Poilievre does so when he tries to
convince us he's just one of the people,
though he has never worked a day in his life
that wasn't paid for by those same people.
And when it's time for the next election, be it
federal or provincial, we'll have incumbents
and challengers all telling us what they'll do
for us if elected and then ignore everything
they said once they get into office.
And don't even get me started on all these

sports betting apps. Are we supposed to be-
lieve there couldn't possibly be anything
wrong with a betting company actually own-
ing a professional soccer team, as is the case in
England? And what is one to think when a
veteran NFL place kicker misses four scoring
attempts in the same game, given that one
such betting company bills itself as the official
betting site of the NFL?

It seems to me we are fools if we don't start
standing up for ourselves and telling P.T. Bar-
num to take his circus elsewhere.
Tell me, am I wrong?

The first time she went missing, the rest of
the family nearly went crazy with anxiety. We
searched in neighbouring yards, down the
block, around most of the village. We were
beside ourselves with guilt and worry that
we’d never get her back. We even put up
signs:
“She’s three. She’s friendly. She’s been miss-

ing for several days,” our handmade poster
proclaimed. “She answers to Topsy.” She was
my family’s first real household pet, a three-
year-old collie, the spitting image of TV’s
Lassie. And because we knew everybody
around us felt the same way about their fam-
ily pets, we figured she’d be returned to us re-
ally quickly. But that was the early 1960s. 

I read a news story this week that was the
polar opposite to the predicament of our lost
collie. The papers and TV news have reported
this week that Parks Canada staffers are facing
an odd problem. People are dumping domes-
ticated animals in our national parks; they’re
abandoning dogs, cats, rabbits, reptiles and
other exotic animals that were formerly kept
indoors at their homes. At Rouge National
Urban Park in Pickering, for example, park
officials said in 2020 they retrieved just two
former household pets; in 2022, they found
18. In a case last November, they came across
the remains of a dog on a woodland trail; it
had succumbed to starvation and exposure to
the cold. “Pets are not equipped to survive in
the wild,” Lorraine Chung, one Rouge Park
officer told the Toronto Star.
Three years ago, when COVID-19 suddenly

forced us to stay home in isolation, a lot of us
craved the companionship of pets. In the
U.S., 23 million households got new pets
during the pandemic. In the same period,
Canadians introduced three million new pets
into their lives. One of those pandemic pets
came into our home. Without a dog for sev-
eral years and working entirely from home, I
contacted a breeder in Millbrook and bought
a springer spaniel. I named him Jazz. I knew
from past experience that a mostly house-
bound dog needs plenty of attention. I have
to feed him almost exactly the same time each
day. I have to attend to his medical needs. I
have let him out regularly. And I have to walk
him; Jazz is so tuned to walks, he’s on my case
– running for the leash, leaping at the door
and poking my hands (even when they’re on

this keyboard) to get off my butt for his
walks. The rhythm of responsibility is as vital
for a pet as it is for a child. Strangely, how-
ever, in the COVID pandemic, when we
learned how much we needed to depend on
each other as humans, some our pets became
expendable. 
Because now it’s 2023. Anti-COVID vac-

cines have mostly done their work. For the
moment, the deadly waves of the pandemic
have subsided. With that pendulum shift,
more people have returned to their offices,
and some cannot/will not attend to those
pandemic pets the way they did in isolation.
What’s worse, with the recent economic
downturn, some pet owners have found the
cost of pet food, veterinary bills, grooming
and kennel services have all put a strain on
that rhythm of responsibility. 
Stu Johnson volunteers with Team Chelsea,

helping to retrieve lost pets in Durham Re-
gion. He told Global TV last week that some-
times it’s unexpected vet bills, or because an
owner can’t put a sick animal down, or a mar-
riage breakup – that’s how pets become vic-
tims. “In one situation, somebody thought it
was OK to drop their dog in its crate along
with all its belongings on a back road in
Durham Region,” Johnson said. Apparently
desperate people have abrogated the commit-
ment to their house pets and have hidden
their desperation in the woods – leaving their
problem behind for others to fix.

By the way, we eventually did find our pet
collie, all those years ago. It was the Victoria
Day weekend about 1963 or ’64, and Topsy
had followed her nose to a neighbourhood
park where children began playing with her.
About the time she thought about retracing
her steps back home, it was dusk, and the vil-
lage fire department ignited some holiday
fireworks. Well, that did it. Topsy bolted into
a backyard where a family recognized her
panic panting, took her in and tried to track
us down. Next morning, word got up the
street. We heard about a collie in distress.
And Topsy came home safely.
We just couldn’t imagine life without our ca-

nine family member. And I think that has to
be the prerequisite before anybody brings a
pet home to keep.

For more Barris Beat columns, 
go to www.tedbarris.com

The Barris Beat
column by Ted Barris

Rhythm of responsibility

Trail Capital Pharmacy    905-852-5555 
2 Douglas Road, Uxbridge (in the Starbucks plaza)     trailcapitalida@gmail.com   

• Full-service Pharmacy 
• Easy Prescription Transfers 
• Home Health Care 
• Seniors Discount on Copay 
• Home Delivery 
• Compression Socks

• Now offering Minor Ailments  
  Prescribing (UTI, cold sores, heartburn and 
   more). Please book your appointment at  
   trailcapitalida.ca 
• COVID vaccines         • Blister Packaging 
• Compounding            • Gift Cards 
• Greeting Cards          • Lottery

®

Family Owned 
& Operated    
Follow us 

 
@trailcapitalida

SERVICES

Am I Wrong?
column by Roger Varley

We’re being taken for fools



Roger Varley

Uxbridge Bruins goalie Kyle Groff
pulled off a first last Saturday, scoring
a goal against the North Kawartha
Knights with just one second re-
maining on the clock. According to
Bruins officials, Groff is the first
goalie in Bruins history to score a
goal.

e goal came as the Knights were
pressing to tie the game and pulled
their goalie for an extra attacker.
Groff took the puck and fired it the
length of the ice into the empty net
to give the Bruins a 5-3 win.

e game was one of three the
Uxbridge team played on the week-
end, starting with a thumping of the
last-place Lakefield Chiefs at the
arena on Friday. After a scoreless first
period, the Chiefs opened the scor-

ing less than two minutes into the
second. Caleb MacLeish tied the
game with an assist from Anthony
Lamanna midway through the pe-
riod.

In the third, Lammana and
MacLeish reversed roled for what
proved to be the winning goal and
then it was MacLeish and Lamanna
again, with Quinn Meek thrown into
the mix. e desperate Chiefs pulled
their goalie in an attempt to come
back, but Meek nailed an empty-net-
ter, assisted by Sam Davis and Matt
Gordon.

An indication of the Bruins' domi-
nation of the game showed in shots
on goal: Uxbridge fired 35 shots on
the Lakefield net, while Uxbridge
goalie Noah Acciaccaferri faced only
14.

e following night, the Bruins

travelled to Apsley to take on the
Knights. e Knights opened the
scoring in the first, but call-up Evan
Breckles replied for the Bruins, as-
sisted by Stellucio Basile and Cohen
Mackie.
In the second, the Bruins added two

more. Lammana scored 26 seconds
after the period began, assisted by
brothers Quinn and Declan Meek,
and Basile made it 3-1, assisted by
Mackie and Andrew Swan.

However, the Knights showed they
were not about to roll over and
scored two goals in the first 10 min-
utes of the third period to tie the
game. As the period wound down,
Lammana put the Bruins ahead
again, assisted by Breckles and
Quinn Meek, which led the Knights
to pull their goalie for an extra at-
tacker, which in turn led to Groff's
unassisted empty-netter at 19:59.

Back in the arena on Monday for a
make-up game, the Knights came on
strong. ey scored the opening goal
in the first period, but Lamanna and
Meek combined to tie the score. e
Knights scored two more in the sec-
ond period, including a power-play
marker. e Bruins replaced Acciac-
caferri with Groff for the third, but
North Kawartha potted another for
a 4-1 win. Yet the Knights fired a
total of only 14 shots on the Bruins'
net.

e Bruins return to the arena to-
morrow (Friday) night at 7:45 p.m.
for their last home game of the regu-
lar season, facing the Little Britain
Merchants. On Sunday, they nip
over to Scugog to take on the Port
Perry LumberJacks and then round
out the season with a game against
the Georgina Ice in Keswick on
March 3.
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It Was a Wonderful Life 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Norma O’Connor 
Born September 5, 1920 ~ Died February 13, 2023 
 
Passed peacefully at Port Perry Place, surrounded by love and family. 
Predeceased by her beloved husband, Bill, in 2011. Loving Mother to: 
Bill (Fabiana), Mary-Anne, Margaret (Graeme), Betty. Devoted 
Grandmother to: Kathleen (Steve), Jennifer (Jay), �om (Amanda), Mary 
(John), Jessica, Madison, Justine (Kyle). Loving GG to: Jack, Henry and 
Lauren; Oliver and Grace; Luca, Matteo and Nico; Keira and Bowen; 
and Lorena. 
 
Long time resident of Uxbridge, from 1956 till 2005, when they moved 
to Port Perry. Mom worked in banking from the age of 15 until she 
retired at 66 to care for grandchildren. She was always involved in many 
things, and loved to help others. She dearly loved animals and had many 
kitties over the years. 
 
In lieu of �owers, please consider a donation to Toronto Sick Children’s 
Hospital or an animal shelter of your choice. A Celebration of Life will 
take place at the Royal Canadian Legion, 109 Franklin Street, Uxbridge 
on Saturday, March 18, at 1:00 p.m. Private family interment at a later 
date. 

Arrangements have been entrusted to the Low & Low Funeral 
Home, 23 Main Street South, Box 388, Uxbridge L0P 1M8 

905-852-3073. Online condolences can be made at 
www.lowandlow.ca

Alvars: A globally significant 
habitat… right next door

Presentation with David Hawke
Feb. 28, 7 p.m. on  Zoom 

Most naturalists are familiar with a
wide variety of habitat types, such as a
hardwood forest, cedar swamp, or
grassland… but an alvar?
This presentation takes a close look
at the ecology of limestone plains (al-
vars) found scattered around central
Ontario. It is a harsh environment,
subject to flooding and drought each
year; therefore the plants and wildlife
that live here are a hardy and often
unique group.
David Hawke has been visiting this
habitat since the 1970s. His stories
and photographs reveal the lure and
excitement of exploring alvars.
To participate in this Zoom meeting
you must be a member of North
Durham Nature. Go to northdurham-
nature.com for membership details. 

Bruins' goalie makes club history
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3 Brock Street West

LOOKING FOR EASY MEAL IDEAS? 
WE’VE GOT EVERYTHING YOU NEED IN ONE STOP.

905-852-9892

CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR 
THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS!

www.themeatmerchant.ca

To place a death
or in memoriam

notice
Visit: thecosmos.ca

Call 905-852-1900
Email: lvann@thecosmos.ca

SERVICES
BOOKING NOW FOR SPRING YARD
CLEAN UP & GARDEN PREP Happy Yards
is here to help your gardens shine! We
specialize in all garden services, bush
and small tree trimming/ pruning, trail
maintenance and chainsaw services. Call
Sean for a consultation, 416-804-0639.
2/23
INCOME TAX RETURNS FROM $100
Drop-off or email remote service.
Interview, quote, PDF tax draft, review,
approve, e-filed & confirmed. Tax
accountant-APA. Bruce, 905-852-7634.  
TUTORING by retired Science Dept.
Head. Physics, math, calculus, vectors.
Call David at 905-862-2812   3/9
REGISTERED NURSE to provide foot care
in your home. Diabetic, ingrown
toenails, callouses & corns. Veterans
welcome. Total Comfort Care. 416-274-
6765.   3/16
SHARPER EDGE (formerly Exact Edge).
Chains,  machetes, scythes, axes, etc.,
sharpened. Kitchen knives, too! Chain-
saw maintenance & tree felling. 416-705-
8427. 
THE GIRLS BRA SHOP - Find the bras
you'll love living in with our expert fitters
at The Girls Bra Shop in Stouffville.
Contact thegirlsbrashop@gmail.com for
details. 905-642-3339. An uplifting

experience!  
DO YOUR OLD PHOTOS NEED RESTORA-
TION? Boxes of slides taking up room?
Preston Gallery/BiA Photography at 77
Brock St. W. (Uxbridge) specializing in
restorations & scanning. Call Sabrina,
905-550-8825.
LAWN SLIDE SERVICES - “Reliable
Service with Quality Results”. Contact
Noah 647-523-6730 or email
lawnslide@gmail.com Follow on
instagram Lawn_slide_services Serving
Uxbridge and surrounding areas.
HOME-WATCH HOUSE/PET SITTING
SERVICES: Home Owners have trusted
Heather Stewart for 18 years for her
reliability and detailed professionalism.
Property Services / Dog Walking / Cat
Sitting / Doggie Sleep-Overs! Visit home-
watch.ca for more info on Heather’s
services. Call or text 905-852-8525, email
hstewart@home-watch.ca and follow us
on Instagram - HomeWatchUxbridge  
OLE’ HANDYMAN & FAMILY. Booking
now for inside work. Kitchen, bath,
basements, electrical, plumbing,
drywall, painting. Also - waterproofing,
seamless eavestrough, post re-builders,
mold, stonework, roofing, demolition,
brick gates, ceramics, marbles. Licensed.
52 years experience. Senior discount.
Please call 905-473-5197 or 647-225-
3311 (cell).  

EVENTS
JAZZ CONCERTS IN LEASKDALE: Tom
Baker (piano) & friends perform at the
Historic Leaskdale Church. Fri., March 3,
at 7:30 p.m. Donations at the door,
proceeds to the Lucy Maud Montgomery
Society to help refurbish grand piano.
REGISTER YOUR RENTAL: Landlords or
Home owners - If you have a rental (apt.,
or room), Please call 905-640-3966 or
905-852-0090 or email
beverlynortheast@gmail.com
UDORA LEASKDALE LIONS CLUB'S
SPAGHETTI DINNER RETURNS Friday,
Feb. 24, 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.Udora
Community Hall (24 Victoria St., Udora).
Adults $15, children $5. 
UXBRIDGE MINDFULNESS/INSIGHT
MEDITATION is holding in-person
meetings at 10 a.m. every other Sunday.
Whether experienced or new to
meditation, all are welcome. Location is:
2 Campbell Dr., Ste. 201. Email Gail:
ghorner550@gmail.com
SPAGHETTI DINNER Friday, Feb. 24, 5 -
6:30 p.m., St. Paul’s Anglican Church.
Free! Served in the lower hall. To
volunteer, contact church office by email
at stpaulsuxbridge@yahoo.ca or by
phone at 905-852-7016.

CLASSIFIEDS

COSMOS BUSINESS BULLETIN BOARD

Classifieds are $15/week up to 25 words; $0.20 per additional word (plus HST). Payable in advance by cash, cheque, debit or credit
card.  Contact Lvann@thecosmos.ca or 905-852-1900  Deadline:  Tuesday, 12 noon. 

Windcrest
electrical contracting ltd

Paul Fraser
Cell 416.527.0878
windcrestelectrical@gmail.com

esa #7007893

PUT YOUR AD
IN THIS SPACE 
and get seen by everyone in

Uxbridge Township!

Call
905

852-1900
for details

Early Style Canadian
Handcrafted Pine Furniture

905-852-2275
www.gilldercroft.com

Like us

JONES PUMPING
Septic & Holding Tanks

905-852-2486
416-476-7170

Serving Port Perry,
Uxbridge & 

surrounding  areas

MOE licensed

“The Lamb at the centre of the
throne will be their shepher;
He will lead them to springs of
living water.”            Rev. 7:17

905-852-5313
UTSTreeCare.ca

• ISA Certi$ed Arborists
• Bucket & Crane Trucks

• Consulting
• Fertilizing

• Hydro Line Clearing
• Stump Grinding

• Tree Pruning and Removals
• Planting & Plant Health Care

416-526-3469
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DARRYL NOBLE 
ELECTRICIAN 

Complete Electrical Service  
New installations ~ Troubleshooting 

Commercial ~ Residential  
Agricultural ~ Electrical Repair 
Replacement Panel Upgrades 

Service Changes 
Generator Installation ~ Auxiliary 

Power Solutions 
647.220.6093 

darrylnobleelectrician@live.com

Do you want to know more about
Uxbridge’s history?

Do you care about your community? 
Do you care about our hospital?

Save the date!   June 10

www.g-a-s.ca 
gillandersauctionservices.hibid.com 

647-212-2275 
Like us on Facebook

Online Auctions 

Mega Music Auction 
April 6-13  

Great vinyl record collection, electronics, 
instruments, movie & film & so much 
more. See sale sample online now!  
Consignments welcome 

Call Gillanders Auctions today to  
book your space, or discuss a 
summer auction of your own.
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Letters, from page 4
citizens are not valued for
anything other than their
ability to pay taxes, regardless
of the rate. I fear that if the
citizens of Uxbridge can no
longer afford to live here,
they will move somewhere
cheaper. Unfortunately,
council and the mayor have
given no thought that the in-
crease in costs will drive
some people out of
Uxbridge. The mayor is well
aware of the housing de-
mand, and replacing current
residents with those willing
to pay more will not be a
problem. However, where is
the thoughtfulness and pro-
tection for the people of
Uxbridge? 
The cost of this tax increase

does not match the income
increase of most people in
2023. If people remain in
their current homes with this
outrageous tax increase,
spending on other items in
the community will have to
be cut. For example, this tax
increase alone is worth 10
dinners for two at Swiss
Chalet. If you raise taxes,
people will spend less at local
businesses. This approach
will make citizens unhappy. 
I urge the council and the

mayor to reconsider their de-

cision and prioritize the well-
being of the citizens of
Uxbridge. They should give
careful thought to the impact
of their decisions on the
community and aim to pro-
tect the interests of the citi-
zens. 

Doug van Wolde 
Goodwood

Herrema Fields felt right for
a farmers' market. What may
be considered the edge of
town became central. Easy
access on foot or wheels.
One could rush in and out
for last-minute ingredients or
purchase fresh and in season
for the week.   
While the farm is my happy

place, it is draining. But after
five hours at the Herrema
Fields, I could recharge my
batteries with a renewable re-
source - kindness. The space
literally was a breathe of
fresh air. The playground,
the grassy area, reasons for
children to be outdoors... 
I am not a member of

council, but I will answer
and thank the Cosmos for it's
question. Yes, I believe a soc-
cer game can be played while
the farmers' market is
nearby. 

Angela Nickle
f.N. Happy Farm

Uxbridge


